Laser energy delivered through an optical fiber has been used to accelerate a thin metallic foil to-high velocity. Subsequent impact of the foil onto an explosive charge can initiate an explosion. The present computational study addresses the physical processes of laser absorption, energy transport, flyer acceleration, and foil impact on HE or on diagnostic materials in associated experiments. The objective has been to gain understanding that will allow optimizing the system for practical HE! initiation. The structure of the foil, especially the presence of a thermally insulating layer near the ablation surface, significantly influences foil effectiveness as an initiator. These simulations show a marked effect on the ameleration process by that layer, which influences both the onset of full laser power absorption, and the physical competence of the foil an arrival at the HE. The effect on laser absorption is especially noteworthy at low laser intensity, where foil launch is marginal. A role of the glass fiber in absorbing laser energy and contributing ablated material is seen in the calculations and confirmed by experiments.
Introduction
This paper addresses the processes involved when laser energy is delivered through a small diameter optical fiber to a thin metallic foil in contact with the fiber end face, causing ablation and acceleration of that foil across a small gap to an explosive charge, for the purpose of initiating an explosionle2. In this computational study, we have sought to understand these processes in sufficiedt detail to allow a practical initiator of explosives (HE) to be designed and optimized. Another goal has been to develop the tools to provide some predictive capability for present and future studies of this subject.
The Computational Tools
In a previous paper' we presented some numerical computations using the LASNEX hydrocode. Despite much excellent laser modeling capability in this code, it lacked capabilities important to this work the capability to transmit laser energy through a transparent material, and to absorb and reflect the appropriate quantities of laser energy at a cold metal interface with such a material. We briefly describe here the CTH hydrocode3 and special additions to it that have been made to create a straight-forward laser energy transport and absorption package having the features required for this work.
The CTH hydrocode is an Eulerian code with a fixed grid which is distorted during a Lagrangian step, and then remapped back to the original grid for each hydrodynamic cycle. It contains numerous models3 for handling material properties and strength, and it accesses a substantial material property database. It also allows energy transport by thermal diffusion. We found sufficient accuracy for present purposes by using the plasma formulation when the densitytemperature product (po/p) & exceeded the value 2, where po and p are the solid and current densities, and T is temperature measured in electron volts (ev). The ionization properties of metals are treated using routines from Lee and More4 and for non-metal plasmas by the simple perfect gas formula z = (PA) / ( p k q -1 where z is the ionization per atom, P is pressure, A is the average atomic mass, p is the density, k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. The success of these simple relations derives in part from the fact that for the present problem the transition to the plasma state occurs very rapidly, once it begins.
Physics Insights
The role of the glass fiber material When the code modifications described above became available, one of the noteworthy results that was seen immediately was the substantial role played by the glass substrate in the ablation process driving the metallic foil. Very soon after the formation of a plasma in the aluminum, the heat transported from the metal plasma to the glass produced a small amount of glass plasma. The laser light then began to deposit energy in glass, with only the residue reaching the foil. The process evolved with additional glass being heated so that the beginning point of absorption of laser power receded into the glass fiber during the laser pulse. Indeed, it was seen that for the typical laser conditions most of the absorption occurred in glass, and correspondingly, the glass provided most of the driving plasma. This unanticipated result has been confirmed by comparing the glass removed from the fiber after a shot with that predicted by the code to have been vaporized, with excellent agreement. Typical glass removal is about 0.4 pm. Additional confirmation is found in the spectroscopic evidence obtained by Trot?. The participation of the glass as a pusher of the foil suggested that some improvement in performance might be obtained by choosing a different substrate material for these experiments. Calculations were made using fused silica (the usual .materid), polycrystalline quartz, and a plastic (see polycrystalline quartz was *much inferior to that obtained with the usual fused silica. The velocity obtained using polyethylene began early but lagged at intermediate times. It appears from the figure that it might exceed the velocity using fused silica at late times. For reasons that will be discussed below, it was thought undesirable to allow longer flight distances and longer times for these foils, so no present benefit was seen for changing the substrate material.
The composite foil
It has been observed in the experimenta1 program that composite foils (consisting of a thin layer of aluminum followed by a thin layer of AlzO3, and the remainder of aluminum, with the first aluminum layer adjacent to the glass fiber) performed substantially better as impactors for igniting HE than do simple pure aluminum foils. Indeed, for very thin foils, experiments by Harris6 show failure to ignite the test HE, even at quite large laser energies, while the composite foils consistently ignite the HE at moderate laser energy in comparable tests. Furthermore, at low incident laser energy, Trog has shown that the composite flyer is accelerated to much greater velocities than that achieved by the pure aluminum foil but that the velocity difference becomes negligibly small at larger energies. We believe that these observed phenomena can both be explained by results obtained from our computational simulations.
We first address the difference seen at larger incident laser energy. In Fig. 2, we The temperature of the pure aluminum foil is seen to be above the melt temperature throughout, while part of the composite foil remains at or below the melt temperature, at the impact side of the foil. A low density plasma accelerating a molten metal at normal densities is clearly Rayleigh-Taylor unstable. One must expect the interpenetration of the materials at the gas-liquid interface. The presence of solid material in the composite case would clearly dampen the instability growth, resulting in a more competent impactor striking the HE. This interpretation is consistent with the findings of Harris, p d also with impact velocity data of Trott2, who found a significant difference in the pulse width of the impact velocity records for the impacts of composite and aluminum foils onto a LiF window. The insulation afforded the impact layer by the thin layer of alumina between the metal layers delays the heating of the impactor, for the composite foil design.
The near melt conditions of the impactor computed for virtually all foils suggested trying a foil design that would minimize that condition. A short analytical survey of potential replacements fby the impactor metal, emphasizing high melt temperatures was performed. Titanium was found to deliver results comparable to aluminum, from that study, and was tried as an impactor. The computations produced comparable results as an effective impactor, assuming a composite design in which the impactor aluminum was replaced with a i equal mass of titanium. Using the ignition criterion of Setchel17 for fine grained HNS explosive, we produced the results shown in Figs. 3 and 4 aluminum for impactor effectiveness, but the temperature of the titanium was not more favorable with respect to its melt temperature than was the aluminum; indeed, it is poorer in the computation, as seen in Fig. 4 despite the higher melt temperature.
We htive noted previously' that the onset of high level absorption begins with the formation of plasma at the metal-glass interface. Before that time, most of the energy is reflected back into the glass fiber. This fact is critical in understanding the higher velocity obtained by the composite foils in comparison with aluminum foils, for lower energy pulses.
-Usual
Composite Foil. at 50 ns Titanium impactor at 50 IIS (translated to ma& leading edges) 1-rhodx wen? The timing of &he onset of plasma creation is determined by the energy balance in the first metal layer; heating occurs by the small fraction of the input power that is not reflected back into the optical system (-4% here) and cooling by thermal conduction into the bulk of the foil. That energy balance was seen in the calculations to be affected by the thermally insulating layer of alumina at early time, and resulted in a highly absorbing plasma being formed at an earlier time during the input power pulse. This reduced the energy wasted from the first part of the pulse, and, for low energy pulses, resulted in a greatly enhanced velocity. In Fig. 5 the incident laser power and the computed reflected power are shown for both the aluminum and composite foils. The resultant peak flyer velocities are 45 d s and 600 d s respectively, a somewhat extreme example showing very marginal launch of the pure aluminum foil. This trend is consistent with Trott's velocity' data, and with his measurements of reflected light for such cases.
Conclusions
These computations and their agreement with data have afforded insights that build confidence in our understanding of the processes underlying laser acceleration of thin. foils. The CTH hydrocode, including present modifications for laser deposition, offer a tool with some actual predictive capability.
